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IJ* E W personages in English history have
retained such a firm hold upon the interest
of the general public as the ill-fated Duke of
Monmouth, who is, however, chiefly remembered
as the Protestant hero of the rising in the West
of England against the Roman Catholicism of
James II. The tragic fate of himself and of so
many of his followers, and the atrocities perpetrated
in the name of justice by Judge Jeffries, all tend
to lend an air of romance to his name, and have
impressed themselves very forcibly upon the imagination of all educated Englishmen. But if the
most tragic episodes of his life are connected with
the West of England, yet hardly anyone is aware
that only a year or two before the fatal year 1685
the duke was the object of an outbreak of popular
enthusiasm in some of the more northern counties,
which, had it not been checked, might easily have
led to an open rebellion. An account of this,
drawn almost entirely from new and hitherto
unpublished sources, it affords me pleasure to lay
before the Society.

I

1 Mainly from unpublished documents in the Public Record Office and
in several private collections.
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The Duke of Monmouth was the illegitimate
son of Charles II, whilst the latter was an exile
at the Hague, by Lucy Walters, or Barlow, a
Welsh beauty, described by Evelyn as " a browne,
" beautiful, bold, but insipid creature." Previous
to her amour with the king, she had been the
mistress of Colonel Robert Sidney,2 called "the
handsome Sidney," and by James II and many
others the child was thought to be his son, and to
be far more like him than the king. The child was
born at Rotterdam on April gth, 1649. As he grew
up he was acknowledged by the king as his son,
and in 1663 was created Duke of Monmouth. In
1665 he married Anne, Countess of Buccleuch, a
Scotch heiress with £10,000 a year, and in 1670,
on the death of George Monk, the great Duke of
Albemarle, he was created Captain-General of all
the king's forces, and was admitted to the Privy
Council.
He was then twenty-one years of age, and was
so exceedingly handsome as to be quite noticeable.
A contemporary writer thus describes him3 :—
" His face and the exterior graces of his person were such that
nature has perhaps never formed anything more satisfactory.
His countenance was altogether charming : it was a manly
countenance, without anything insipid or effeminate; notwithstanding, each feature had its beauty and peculiar delicacy. A
wonderful disposition for all sorts of exercise, an attractive
address, an air of greatness, in fine all the personal advantages
spoke in his favour ; but his mind said not one word for him.
This dazzling exterior was that which struck at first. All the
good looks of those at court were extinguished by his, and all
the great matches were at his disposal. He was the king's
greatest delight, but he was the universal terror of husbands and
lovers. That, however, did not last long ; nature had not given
him all that is required to captivate hearts : and the fair sex
soon perceived it."
2 There is a very good portrait of him in the Musee at Amsterdam.
3 Translated from the French of the author of the Memoires dn Gmmmont»
(See Roberts' Life of the Duke of Monmouth, pp. 16-17.)
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This critical description of the duke's personal
beauty is confirmed from many other sources, and
is shown by contemporary portraits ; and it was,
no doubt, one of the chief sources of the attraction
which he exercised over the common people, with
whom he was later on to be so closely brought
into contact. The poet Dryden, in his poem of
Absalom and Achitophel, thus describes him, under
the former title : —
" Of all the numerous progeny was none
So beautiful, so brave, as Absalom.
Whate'er he did was done with so much ease,
I11 him alone 'twas natural to please.
His motions all accompany'd with grace ;
And Paradise was open'd in his face.
What faults he had, for who from faults is free ?
His father could not, or he would not, see."

It is needless to follow the duke through all the
vicissitudes of his career during the next ten years
of his life, but it may be stated that he took part
in the second Dutch War, and there not only
acquired a knowledge of actual warfare, but showed
much personal bravery.
About 1673 there arose a great fear that James,
Duke of York, the king's brother, afterwards
James II, was unduly favouring the Roman
Catholic religion ; so that the leaders of the
Protestant party looked to the Duke of Monmouth
as their champion and as a possible heir-presumptive
to the throne, and he became popularly known as
" the Protestant Duke." But Charles absolutely
refused to asfree to the suggestion that he had ever
o
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been married to the duke's mother, and so his
chance of succeeding to the throne became a very
remote one. After the excitement caused by the
so-called Popish Plot, in 1679, the Duke of York
had to leave England, and went to Brussels. But
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towards the end of that year the Court intrigues
were so great that the Duke of Monmouth was
also compelled to leave England, and went to
Holland. Here he remained a short time only,
returning to England without leave in November
of that year.
In August, 1680, he undertook a series of visits
to the chief houses in the West of England, and
passing from place to place was so well received
by the populace as to make a sort of semi-regal
" progress."
This caused much uneasiness at
Court, and the next two years saw great discussions
and intrigues, especially with regard to the bill for
the exclusion of the Duke of York from the
succession to the throne. Finally the Duke of
Monmouth's popularity at Court began to wane,
and the king refused to see him, and forbade the
members of the Privy Council and his servants to
hold any communication whatever with him.
Such, then, was the position of affairs when the
duke resolved upon his " second progress," and
this time he selected the counties of Cheshire,
Staffordshire, and Worcestershire, which were
thought to be more or less disaffected to the
Government. As has been well remarked,4 " the
" success of the first progress, only two years
" before, in gaining the affection of the people and
" securing partisans, suggested this second effort.
" The pretence was to take the air, and to divert
" himself at several horse-races in Cheshire. The
" intention was to traverse the before-mentioned
" counties with a retinue of above an hundred
" persons, armed and magnificently accoutred."
The methods adopted are described as follows 5 :—
" The high gentry of the Whig party met him at the head of
their tenants, in different places ; and as the ancient manners
4 Roberts' Life of the Duke of Monmouth, vol. i, p. 132.
5 Ibid, quoting Dalrymple's Memoirs.
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of England were not at that time laid aside, most of those who
came to meet him were armed. When he approached a town he
quitted his coach and rode into it on horseback The nobility
and gentry went foremost in a band, at a distance, and single
rode the duke ; and at a distance behind him, the servants and
tenants. When he entered the towns, those who received him
formed themselves into three ranks—the nobility and gentry and
burgesses being placed in the front, the tenants in the next, and
the servants in the last. He gave orders for two hundred covers
to be prepared wherever he dined. At dinner, two doors were
thrown open, that the populace might enter at one, walk round
the table to see their favourite, and give place to those who
followed them by going out at the other : at other times he
dined in an open tent in the field, that he might the more
see and be seen."

Dryden's poetical description of the first progress
applies equally well to the second.6
" Th' admiring crowd aie dazzled with surprise,
And on his goodly person feast their eyes.
His joy conceal'd, he sets himself to show;
On each side bowing popularly low:
His looks, his gestures, and his words he frames,
And with familiar ease repeats their names.
Thus, formed by nature, furnish'd out with arts
He glides unfelt into their secret hearts "

He arrived at Coventry on Thursday, the 7th
September, 1682, where he was well received by
several of the aldermen, and a great bonfire was
lighted at night. The next day, Friday, he proceeded to Lichfield, thence to Stone, and finally to
Trentham Hall, where he was received by William
Leveson-Gower, Esq. (ancestor of the Duke of
Sutherland), and a large number of Staffordshire
gentlemen.
A letter from Ingestre, signed Charles King,
(Chaplain to Mr. Chetwynd,) and dated gth September, 1682, gives particulars of the " progress "
as far as Trentham :—
" His Grace y e Duke of Monmouth came yesterday from Coventry (where he lay on Thursday night) about one o'clock to
6 Absalom and Achitofhel, published in 1681,
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Lichfield and tho' there was then in the Town a numerous
assembly of Gentlemen of Quality who came to an Horse race
there and many of them in y e house where ye Duke lighted, yet
not one of them went to wait on his Grace. From thence w th
his whole retinue which consisted of no more than 8 or 9 persons
(all except S r Tho. Armstrong and one M r Carleton of Shropshire
being servants) he passed 011 Post horses to Stone not one Gentleman of y e Country waiting on him in y e way. Att Stone he
was received by M r Leveson Gower, who with a considerable
number of gentlemen waited his coming there, among which were
M r Offley of Madeley, M r Ralph Sneyd of Bradwall, M r Crompton of Stone Parke and many more, from whence his Grace went
in M r Leveson's Coach to Trentham where he supt and lav that
night."

The next morning, Saturday, September gth, he
left Trentham in Mr. Leveson-Gower's coach, and,
as a contemporary letter states—
"About 12 o'clock the great man came to Nantvvich. He
had with him about one hundred and twenty of the nobility and
gentry of Cheshire and Staffordshire, all 011 horseback and armed.
Four or five boys went before as harbingers Lord Brandon,
eldest son of the Earl of Macclesfield [of the Gerard line],
young Mr. Booth, son of Lord Delamere, and another, marched
before the duke as a forlorn hope, and encouraged the breasts of
the people who lined the hedges to shout for joy at his coming,
which was done in such volleys as wanted nothing but a Vive le
Roi to complete a r e b e l l i o n . " 7

Another contemporary writer thus describes the
duke's entrance into Nantwich :—
" After Brandon comes the Duke alone and next behind him
the E. of Maxfield and tiien the rest of the horse. The Duke
rode in a Coach till hee came within a mile of the Towne (for
lie had 3 Coaches attending him, Offleys, Govers and Whitleys)
and then for the greater state of the matter hee mounted upon an
excellent Courser of y e E. of Maxfield. The Rabble saluted
him on theyr knees and many strange Acclamations passed from
theyr rude throats, though usuall in such Assemblyes. The Duke
caressed them as hee roade along with kind expressions and
7 Letter from Rev. Matt. Fowler, dated Whitchurch, n t h Sept., 1682. He
says he is a sickly old man. luit had sent his nephew to report for him, who
" will not fayle to give nvje the best account hee can gett of the young gentle" man's proceedings, who (I fear) came not hither barely upon the account of
" a horse race."
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hj'i

courteous behaviour : The Streets were so thronged with this
Mobile Vulgus that there was hardly any Passage for them, the
windows and tops of houses crowded with such kind of spectators. The Minister and Churchwardens refused to have the Bells
rung, but one of that Gang sodaynly whipt the key of the church
out of the Sexton's hand and so in they went and the Bells
trowled full merily all the time of his stay."

The following memorandum, misdated 3rd September, 1682, for 3rd October, 1682, refers to the
proceedings here :—
" It is informed out of Cheshire y' wn y e D. of M. made his
entry into Nantwich y e keyes of the Church were called for y1 y e
bells might be rung at his Grace's entry but y e minister refused
tho' hee was y e E. of Mackelsfields chaplaine, whereupon y e E.
was in great passion. It is ffurther informed y' y c L d Brandon
being on y c head of a number of horsmen disposed into ranks
lyke a fformed Troope when hee came over against y e postmasters
house (who is brother to y e minister) & y e postmaster lookeing
out of his window or standing at his dore y e L d Brandon drew
out his pistoll and asked whether hee should not shoote whereunto y e I), of M. answered no, and bid him hould. It is y e king's
pleasure y' some fit cours bee taken to inquire into y e truth of
this information and that M r Secretary Jenkins take care thereof.
" 3 of Sep. 82.
Endorsed—" A Quere to be putt to Leftwich Oldfield Esq. ab'
y e Postmaster of Nantw ch ."

An amusing anecdote of the duke at Nantwich
is told in a letter from Sir Peter Shakerley, dated
Chester Castle, 23rd September, 1682 : —
" At Namptwich his Grace being 011 Horseback ready to come
away for Chester, y e women of y e Town flocked about him soe
y' happy shee esteemed herself, who could but attain to kiss his
Horse tayl, but an elderly woman had y e good luck to gett a kiss
of his knee and looking up at him cry'd—'Ah pray God in heaven
bless you, Sir; You are soe like y r Father that I am sure you are
not a Bastard.' "

The duke had dinner at the Crown Inn, Nantwich, where sixty ordinaries at half-a-crown, and
one hundred and fifty at eighteen pence, had been
bespoken against his coming ; whilst later on, at
Chester, the charge was five shillings.
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After remaining at Nantwich about two hours,
he proceeded to Chester, which he reached about
six o'clock. He was accompanied by the Earl
of Macclesfield ; his eldest son, Lord Brandon ;
Lord Colchester, eldest son of Earl Rivers ;
Henry Booth, eldest son of Lord Delamere;
Sir John Mainwaring, Colonel Whitley, and
many others of the nobility and gentry of the
county, and a great company of the citizens. He
proceeded to the house of the mayor, George
Mainwaring, Esq., in Watergate Street, where he
remained during his visit to Chester.
In the
evening he was present at a public supper at the
" Plume of Feathers" Inn, in Bridge Street,
where five shillings a head was charged at the
table where the duke sat, and two shillings and
sixpence at the other tables.
Next morning, Sunday, September 10th, he had
breakfast with the mayor, and he was accompanied
to the morning service at the Cathedral by the
Corporation and the Recorder, Mr. William
Williams, ancestor of Sir Watkin Williams-Wynn,
Bart. At this service it is stated8 that one of the
prebendaries tried to improve the occasion, " telling
" him his duty and [about] disobedience, and
" [about] Achitophel, Henry I of France, and that
" God would blast all the wicked and mischievous
" devices against the king, and make the memory
" of their wicked names to stink in the grave."
After service the duke dined at the " Plume of
Feathers," and in the afternoon again attended
service in the Cathedral.9 That afternoon the
daughter of the mayor was christened, and to her
8 Letters in the possession of G. E. Frere, Esq., Roydon Hall, Norfolk.
(Historical MSS. Commission Report, vol. vii, p. 533.)
9 " 'Twas much observed and discourst among ye Loyal Gentry at ye Forest
" yt Dr. Fogg who preached in ye Afternoon before ye D. and company did
" not pray for ye Queen and Duke of York."—Letter from Chester, addressed
" For Mr. O. Wynne, Whitehall'."
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the duke stood godfather, giving her the name of
Henrietta.
The entry of this baptism is thus
recorded in the register of Holy Trinity, Chester,
the parish in which the Mayor was living.
" 1682. Henrietta, daugh. of Geo. Mainwaring Esq r Maior
of the Citty the 10 th day of September, baptized."

As he went about the city, it is stated 10 that he
had " a great deal of rabble always shouting and
" throwing up their hats."
The following letter, dated Chester Castle, n t h
September, 1682, gives Sir Peter Shakerley's (the
newly appointed Governor of Chester Castle)
account of the duke's " progress " up to his arrival
at Chester :—
" Last Friday night there came to Namptwich y e Earl of Macclesfield with about a hundred horse w t h many more dropping [in]
after until! 9 in y e evening ; after supper was over 'tis true y e
King's health was named, but y e Company did disperse that one
would have thought it did not well savor. Y e protesting Earl
went to his Lodgings, y" rest or most part to ye Tavern, where
they drank soe long that they were near becoming honest, mistaking one Duke for y e other. All y e care was for making ready
in y e morning which was don at y e command of Gencrall Gerrard. At 10 on Satturday morn y e Body appeared before y e
Earl's Lodgings when hee readily received them and marched
before them 3 miles out of Town where his Grace met them with
severall of yc Gentry of Staffordshire, of whom Sir John Bowyer
was one. His Grace came to Namptwich w t h a Train, which (ye
Rabble reckoned in) made up a great Body. Shoutings and
throwing up of Hatts before him did soe employ y e multitude
that not one word could be heard but Monmouth. His Grace
dined . . . many pretended to wayt on y e Duke by y e Testimony
of y e great Don, who avouched hee was allmost as near in y e
King's Favour as ever.
" A t Crislington (a mile and a half out of this Town) Sir
Thomas Mainwaring and Coll. Whittley w t h their coaches and
six horses mett his Grace. The Coll. bowed soe low that some
did affirm hee kissed his hand upon his knee but I write not that
for certain. A great Rabble went from this place to meet ye
Duke and to mount them for y' purpose all ye country Butchers'
horses (it being y" markett day) were hired. At Boughton a little
10

Letter in the possession of Mr. Frere.
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taylor of this Town mett y c Duke w t h a Bottle of Sack, drank to
yc Duke and tould him hee was in danger of being kill'd for
offering to pledge his Grace's health, ye Duke took y e Bottle from
y e fellow, pledged him and gave it to a Gentleman neer him.
4 or 5 of the Aldermen went out to meet yc Duke but y c Mayor
only mett him at his door (being advised to doe soe ag st his
Inclination).
" At y e Entrance of ye Town M r Henery Booth and L d Brandon ushered his Grace, his Lordshipp waving his Hatt and
incouraging y e Rabble lo shout, w c h they did plentifully, having
had their throats well washed and prepared for it by som barrells
of Beer w c h Alderman Street had placed at Boughton for that
purpose. His Grace lighted at M r Mayor's, without any entertaynment in the Streets as hee passd except a few Bells, for y e
great ones stirred not, y e shouts from the Rabble and y e favourable looks of y e Ladys. Sir Thomas Mainwaring, Collonell
Whittley and M r Hurlston brought up y e Reer of the Rabble in
Sir Thomas Mainwaring's Coach and six horses, Coll. Whittley's
Coach and six following empty.
" His Grace supped at y e Feathers in Bridge Street being attended thither by M r Mayor, L r d Macclesfield, and y e rest of
those few Gentlemen who attended his Grace to Town. What
passed at supper or after a Satturday night I cannot yet learn
worthy y r knowledge.
" Sunday his Grace came to y e Quire attended as overnight.
L r d Macclesfield, Sir Thomas Mainwaring, Sir Thomas Armstrong, M r Offley and some strangers, seating themselves as near
his Grace as they could. One of y c Petty Cannons preached y e
Sermon, w c h was well approved by all honest men.
" His Grace dined w t h the Gentlemen afforesaid attending
close at y e Feathers, where noe peeper could be admitted, hee
came again to church after dinner, Macclesfield, Mainwaring,
Booth and Whittley &c. seating themselves [as] near him as they
could. Y e sermon was preached by D r Fogg one of y e Prebends
now, but one who forsook y e Parsonage of Hardin on y c accompt
of Nonconformity. In his Prayer afore Seimon hee omitted to
pray for y e Queen and Duke of York, w c h at other time hee has
been accustomed to doe and onely prayed for y e King and Royall
Family, not regarding y e 55 t h Cannon of our Church w c h directs
otherways.

A contemporary letter says :—
" The Mayor [of Chester] is very naught and the Citty rotten
at the heart and at this time they have neither Bishop nor Deane
among them to moderate their rashnes. If Chester Castle bee
not yet in safe hands I wish it were."

in Cheshire, in September, 1682.
On Monday morning, n t h September, Monmouth
left Chester in the forenoon, and proceeded towards
Wallasey, where the races were to take place next
day.
Of these races, and those in Delamere
Forest, the Rev. Matthew Fowler writes from
Whitchurch, n t h September:—
" Tomorrow being the Race-day there will bee a meeting of
the Loyall gentry of Cheshire and these adjacent parts of the
county of Salop upon the Forrest of Delamere about 8 miles
distant from Wallacy. They meet under colour of Hunting and
Race matches, but y e designe is to bee in readines to prevent
any ill attempts ; God Almighty give them wisdome and sobriety,
that they manage their meetings to the advantage of his Majesty.
They will have their spies upon the Racers of Wallacy from
whom I am promised the best account they can gett. But I
lately heard that the D. intends to putt of Wallacy Race till
Thursday and to come and Hunt with the Gentlemen at the
Forrest. If so God keep them from quarrells, for though the
Gent, know how to behave themselves to a Person of his High
Quality, yet I am sure they love not his company under his
present circumstances. And since it is too late to wish he had
not come amongst us, wee heartily wish we were well freed from
him."

On the evening of the n t h , the duke stayed at
Peel Hall, in Bromborough," belonging to Colonel
Whitley, and next day took part in the horse-race on
the Wallasey race-course. Here he was fortunate
enough to win the stake, value sixty guineas, riding
his own horse ; much to the grief of his Tory
enemies. " The Duke having won the plate, and
" two foot races, of about 12 score, which he ran in
" person with a gentleman, first stript, and after in
" his boots, with the same gentleman, and beat him
" both times, he desired the Rabble to leave off their
" shouting." 1 2 He immediately sent the prize to the
1 1 Possibly the Court House at Bromborough, which is old and moated.—
EDITOR. Another contemporary letter says that he lodged on Monday night
at a parson's house at Wallasey.

Letter from the Rev. M. Fowler, 18 Sept., 1682, based upon information
supplied to him by " t h e son of Sr Geoffrey Shakerley and the brother of
" M r Tho. Cholmondeley of Vale Royall, two Cheshire Gentlemen who are
" truely Loyall, but I beseech you let their names be concealed."
H
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Mayor of Chester, as a gift to his godchild
Henrietta. That evening, when this became known
in Chester, as is stated in a contemporary letter
from there, " the people here grew so mad that
" all the streets were full of bonfire, the church
" doors were broken open to ring the bells, contrary
" to the Dean and the minister's orders, and
" nothing was heard in the streets but 'A Mun" ' mouth, A Munmouth ! ' " 1 3
In another letter (not signed) dated Chester,
Sept. 18, 1682, there is an account of the riots" in
Chester, &c.
" That at the bonfire the rabble
" shouted, ' Let Monmouth reigne, let Monmouth
" ' reigne,' ye whole song I cannot yet p'cure." On
Wednesday, at night, " ye Duke's running horse
" with another of Col. Whitley's son's walked
" through the streets. . . The rabble took yt for
" an occasion to make Bonfires again, where was
" some disorder."
From a Memorandum, dated Chester, 16 Sept.,
[1682] we learn that—
" There were two Races at Walasea for plates, y e first on
Tuesday of 601' for w c h ran y e D. of Monmouth (who got it) next
him young Whitley and Henry Booth on Bold's horse, last Bellingham. Then a made match betwixt Hen. Booth (who wonn)
and Bannister. On Wednesday a plate of 3011 won by Hen.
Booth ; the rest were L d of Derby, Lord Molineux's son and
Beliingham. Then a footrace for a guinny 20 roods betwixt
D. of Monmouth (who wonn) and M r Cutts of Cambridgeshire.
Kit Bannister (who is very infirme) had set up a high seate in y c
Course, which was in y e night sawed down. The Duke blamed
the action, but his followers pleaded ignorance of it. Young
Shakerley was much blamed for dining with the Duke especially
by S r John Corbet of Salop. D. M. offered to lay iooo 1 ' of his
horse but nobody would take him. He sayd if the King had
forbad this journey he would not have come, he talked and dranke
little, no healths but the King's and his Entertainers'.

After the racing was over, the duke crossed over
to Liverpool, with all his company. He retired to
•3 Letter in the possession of Mr. Frere.
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rest about ten o'clock, staying at the house of
Alderman Chorley.'4
Next morning, Wednesday,
his Grace, after having been made a freeman of
the town,'5 again attended the races at Wallasey,
and in the afternoon left for Rock Savage, in
Frodsham parish, the seat of Earl Rivers, where
he stayed that night.
The following is a full copy of the letter sent by
Sir Peter Shakerley to Sir Lionel Jenkins, Principal
Secretary of State. It is now preserved amongst
the Domestic State Papers in the Record Office,
London. It describes in considerable detail the
duke's visit to Wallasey and Liverpool, and is a
very interesting document, here given for the first
time.
" Chester Castle,
" Septembr y e 16 t h 1682.

" Right Honourable,
" Munday last afternoon his Grace came to Wallesy,
accompanyd wth most of those Gentlemen who came with him
to Chester from Namptwitch, vieued y e cours over, soe went to
supper. 1 went as an attendent amongst 'em, but by those of
this County was soon distinguished to be none of y e Heard.
M r Booth singled mee out from 'em, held mee for some time
in a frivolous discours apart with intent to shamm mee off;
that devise fayling I went to supp at y e ordinary with his Grace ;
but M r Thomas Wittley, M r Fitton Garrard and others came out,
sayd there was noe room at that table soe wee supp'd in
annother room. The Duke of Munmouth's health was y e first
named by them ; after that the king's ; supper ended, Sir John
Corbett, M r John Mainwaring, M r Stofford, one Thomson (as
they called him) and others came in, w t h a plain designe to
dispute and quarell [with] mee, but I before hand resolved to
take all things patiently, except blows. After some of their
accustomed healths, such as confusion to popery and to all those
that would not be enemies to y e Duke of York, they begunn to
manifest their great dislike of y e sermon preached before his
Grace in this Quire ; and in general exclaimed ag st y e clergy.
14 In Chorley Court, at the bottom of Dale Streel, built by Alderman
John Chorley, who was Mayor of Liverpool in 1678.—EDITOR.
'5 Of which there is 110 record in the Council Minute Book, there being no
entries therein between 10th July and 18th October, 1682.—EDITOR.
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Haveing spitt their venom that way without y c satisfaction of
one sillable from mee, they fall to magnify y e last parliam' at
Westminster and to commend their votes. I presumed to ask
them what their opinions was of that vote, w c h would not that y e
king should rais any money of his own revenue by anticipation ;
M r Fitton Gerrard, M r Thomas Whittley, and M r John Mainwaring asserted that it was an excellent good vote ; and M r
Thomson affirmed that hee was a traytor that should lend
y" king any money yc Parliament not sitting. From that discours
they went to y e Bill of F^xclusion. I made bould to tell them
they troubled themselves to noe purpose w th that, His Majesty
haveing declared to y e Commons that he would not pass it.
" M r Fitton Gerrard and M r John Mainwaring replyed that
the king was good natured and might yet notwithstanding be
prevailed w t h to pass it, nay a Friend of mine did affirm to mee
that he heard L r d Brandon say the king must and would part
with his brother. The meeting of a great many gentlemen at y e
Forrest that day y" Race was at Wallesy caused some further
discours to these Gentlemen, who sayd 'twas verry unmannerly to
appoint such a meeting at that time when they should have payd
their respects to the king's son, and M r Fitton Gerrard sayd hee
was a Peer of the Realm, and not soe much out of y e king's
favour as was reported, wittness says hee, y e ^4000 per ann.
settled upon son y c Lord Doncaster; and his Majesty's intention
of confering y e Garter upon him, and that his Majesty would
not take it well from those who did not show respect unto
him.
"Tuesday his Grace ridd for and woun y e 12 stone plate, as
his Grace went up y e Cours to ride, M r Henry Booth who ridd
M r Bould's horse was observed to ride up, to bow, and say
something to him, upon which his Grace embraced him verry
kindly. Lord Derby (who about a fortnight or 3 weeks before y e
Race came to Wallesey w t h Lord Brandon, to order a tent and
provision to entertain his Grace) came not to Wallesey till that
day after dinner; I observed hee did not go to his Grace, but his
Grace ridd up to him and they only civilly saluted each other.
That day's sport being ended his Grace and all his Company
went over y e water to Leverpool, y e Bells were then out of order
soe stirred not, some few little guns (musquetts som think) from
som shipps and shouts from y e Rabble w c h was great, welcom'd
his Grace's arrival to Town. When come to his Inn y e Mayor
and 5 of y c Alldermen wayted on him, and give him [an]
invitation to y c Change, but he went not, some think because
y e invitation was not consented to by y e whole Body, however he
yielded to be made Free of y e Town, and then the Bells rung.
Y e rabble had gotton som musquetts and gave his Grace some
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vollies ; M r Nathaniel Booth was seen by a friend of myne to
give one of them money to buy powder for that purpose.
" His Grace supp'd with Macclesfield, Brandon, Colchester,
and at an ordinary; but great care was taken that nothing of a
Tory, or any that was not well known to be of their party should
come near them. A friend of mine attempted it, but means was
found to prevent his coming amongst 'em, soe what passed then
I know not. About ro o'clock his Grace went to his Lodgeing
e rest of y e company
wch w a s a t Allderman Chorley's House, y
went some to drinking, som to Gameing. Lord Derby lodged at
a private house, and 'twas say'd hee was w t h his Grace till 3 o'clock
in the morning. I went purposly over y e water to enquire the
Truth, and was assured by one whom I take to be an honest
gentleman and who was w t h his Lordship till 3 o'clock, that L r d
Brandon, L r d Colchester and 2 or 3 more came and stayed a
little time with his Lordship, but his Lordship was not in
Company w th his Grace whilest hee stayed in Liverpool, neither
did he com nor goe whence w t h his Grace to Wallesey, w c h I
heard has disgusted some Persons.
" Wednesday his Grace came to Wallasy again, w t h y c Company
that went with him to Liverpool; onely Macclesfield went off
homwards thence ; his Grace stayed y e heats for y e 2 n d plate w c h
M r Booth vvonn ; and then went immediately away crossd y e
Water at Liverpool soe to Rock -savage that night.
Lord
Brandon, Whittley, M r John Mainwaring and others of y e party
accompanying him. M r Booth haveing another Race w , h Lord
Derby that day did not goe with his Grace, but went that night
w t h his Uncle M r Nathaniel Booth to Warington, in order to
meet his Grace on Thursday, who was then expected at Dunham,
where hee was to stay that night, Friday, to dine w t h M r Booth at
Mear, and that night to lodge at L r d Macclesfield's house at
Gosworth, where this day a great many gentlemen are invited
to a dinner. A friend of mine has promised mee an accompt of
passages and discoveries there, what hee sends mee shall be
faithfully communicated.
" The enclosed is a list of all those Gentlemen whom I
observed to wayt on his Grace. 16 I very well know the principals
of some of them to be destructive of Monarchy, and doe heartily
pitty the misfortune of his Grace to be thus misguided by them.
I am certain they designe him noe good, for there's not one man
of 'em that will in y e least assert his legitimacey. I hope h'eal
hearken to y e advise of som friend ere long, w c h would presently
stagger y e hopes of and shake yc faction to pieces. There were
'6 This list is not now with the letter, and so could not be copied.
possibly be found on further searching amongst the State Papers.

It may
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some few Roman Catholicks from Staffordshire, Lancashire, and
this County : I think y e whole of any noat might be about
10 or 12.
" I am
" Y r most obedient humb. Servant
" PETER

SHAKERLEY."

On the Thursday the duke left Rock Savage,
and proceeded right across Cheshire to Dunham
Massev, the seat of Lord Delamere, afterwards
Earl of Warrington. He stayed there that night,
and on Friday, September 15th, he had dinner at
Mr. Henry Booth's, at Mere Hall, near Knutsford,
and came that evening to Gawsworth, the seat of
the Earl of Macclesfield,17 about three miles from
Macclesfield and four from Congleton. Here he
remained till the following Monday, and an
account of what took place there will subsequently
be given.
The rioting at Chester seems to have been very
great. In Ormerod's History of Cheshire, vol. i,
p. 248, the following account of it, taken from the
Cowper MSS., is given, but by some strange
mistake it is given under date of August, 1683,
instead of September, 1682 ; and it is said that
the horse-races at Wallasey were on Thursday, the
25th of that month.
" The mob pelted with stones the windows of several gentlemen's houses in the city, and otherwise damaged the same.
They likewise furiously forced the doors of the Cathedral, and
destroyed most ot the painted glass, burst open the little vestrys
and cupboards, wherein were the surplices and h^ods belonging
to the clergy, which they rent to rags, and carried away. They
beat to oieces the baptismal font, pulled down some monuments,
attempted to demolish the organ, and committed other most
enormous outrages."
•7 " I doubt hee will receive no good advice from that ungratefull Malcon" tent, who useth to ride abroad in a warlike posture with 16 or 20 men at
" h i s heels armed with sword and pistol] which I conceive is more than
" becomes a subject in time of Peace."—I.elter from A'ev. Matthew Fowier,
dated /8th September, it>8t.
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Another account of this riot, together with
further details of the duke's visits, is contained in
the following letter, taken from the Domestic State
Papers in the Public Record Office, London. It
is written by the Rev. Matthew Fowler to the
Secretary of State, as follows :—
[September 16th, 1682.]
" Rt. Hono ble
" I am sorry that I can give you but a slender
intellegence of what hath passed heer lately amongst us, the
summ of all I can write is this ; that a Person of quality (none
of y e wisest) came to be gazed on by a foolish Rabble of no
quality. Be pleased to take the particulars which my own and
my friends observation could gayn together. I suppose you
have received my letter to you inclosed in one to D r Bell which
gave you an account of the pageantry acted at Namptwich.
" There came with him out of Staffordshire besides Gower,
Offley, and Sir Thomas Armstrong (that attended him from
London), S r John Bowyer. The Duke came to Namptwich on
Saturday, where hee was mett by these Cheshire Gent : Viz.
Maxfeild and Brandon his son, S r Robert Cotton, deputy
Leiutenant (note that) and Justice of the Peace and his eldest
son S r Willoughby, Deputy Leiu : M r Henry Booth (son of
L d Delamere Just of Peace and Custos Rot m M r Jo. Maynwaring,
son of S r Thomas Maynwaring of Peever, Sir Tho : Bellott,
M r Tho : Whitley (These four last being bravely mounted and
richly caparisoned) M r Lawton and his son, M r Roger Maynwaring of Calingham [Caringham], these were all Cheshire men.
Out of Shropshire came to see this Raree-Shew Sir Jo. Corbett
of Adderley, young M r Forster of Dotaye (some say M r Richard
Newport but I dare not be positive) and Sir Richard Corbett of
Longnor, Baronet. Four coaches attended the D. viz. Maxfeild's,
Gower's, Offley's, and S r Robert Cotton's.
" The Rabble broke the windows of Namptwich Church (being
denyed by the officers the liberty of the bells), into which they
made a forcible entry and rang at theyr pleasure. They made
great shoutings, being sett on by Booth and Brandon. The
Duke stay'd there about an hour and a half, and so for Chester
where he was mett by Lord Colchester, S' Thomas Maynwaring
in his Coach, Sir John Crew, of Utkington, M r Natt : Booth
Just: of y e Peace and Deputy Leiut : M r Bryan [Bruen] of
Stapleford, M r Lea of Darnhill, M r Geo: Booth, son of Sir Jo.
Booth, Protonotary of Chester, M r Hurlston of Picton and his
son, Alderman Street.
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" T h e Mayor came to the Barrs to attend him, but never an
alderman accompanyed him save onely Street. The mobile was
very numerous and theyr brawling hosannas very loud. Demetrius
and his craftsmen could not [have] made a louder shout for
Diana then these did for Monmouth. Young Brandon was the
chief engineer to sett that great machine on work. The Dean
sent for the keys of the churches, but the Rabble broke into
St. John's Church on Saturday through the Windows and rang
the Bells.
" The D. M. lay at the Mayor's house on Saturday night, was
Godfather to his daughter, to whom he gave a Princley name,
Henrietta, to whom also it is sayd hee gave the Plate which hee
wonn at Wallacey. On Wednesday at 2 in the morning a letter
was brought to Sir Phit Egerton and SR Robert Leicester two
deputy Leiutenants of that County which signified that upon
y c news of the Duke's winning the race at Wallacey, some of the
rabble got together, broke the windows of St. Peter Church, and
rang the fire bell (never used but to signify to y e inhabitants the
danger they are in by reason of some fire). It is supposed they
did it to draw their companions together, and being increased to
y e number of 500, they went from thence and made a bonfire
over against the house of M r Matthew Anderton, one of His
Majesty's Officers of the Customs, they broke his windows and
threw 3 or 400 stons into his house, and the windows of divers
other persons were broken at the same time. They continued
the Riott till 2 in the morning; two and twenty of them are
known and seaven or eight already taken.
" The D. lay at Wallacy on Monday night, his attendence
hourely lessening, and dined there on Tuesday; the Earl of
Darby dined with him. On Tuesday night the Earl of Darby
lay in Liverpool at D r Richmond's house. 18 The D. lay at an
Alderman's house in Liverpool whose name is not remembered.
Wednesday morning went back to Wallacey, the D. stayd behind
to receive the curtesey of the Town, viz. the Freedom of it and
a banquett and then was conducted with great ceremony by the
Mayor and his bretheren to the water side.
" Hee lay at Rock-Savage on Wednesday night, and it is
believed hee lay at Dunham Massey (L r d Delamer's house) on
Thursday night, and dined yesterday at M r Henry Booth's house
18 " Where the Duke would have laid, but the Doctor excused himself on
" a c c o u n t of the smallness of his house."—Letter from Rev. Matthew Fowler,
dated 18th September, 1682.
Sylvester Richmond, M . D . , was a Justice of the Peace for the Borough,
from which office he was discharged by a vote of the full Council, on the 12th
September, 1687, in obedience to an Order by the King in Council, dated
at Windsor, 14th August, in the same year.—Liverpool Corporation Minutes,
vol. iv, p. 4 6 9 . — E D I T O R .
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at the Meer (Hee is eldest son to the Lord Delamere and Custos
Rot :) and from thence he is for Goseworth (the house of Earl
of Maxfeild) where 'tis sayd hee will stay till Monday and so
back to Madely and Trentham.
" The Loyal Gentry of Cheshire had a very splendid meeting
at the Forrest of Delamere, they were besides footmen and
spectators, about sixscore gentlemen well attended, w c h made up
the number of 500 horse, they pursued theyr game very quietly,
dined together upon the Forrest, and so very civilly parted.
" S r I have given you the best intellegence I can get of this
doughty affair. If I have fayled in anything I hope you will
pardon me who being aged and infirme am fayne to see and
heare with the eyes and eares of others. I have sufficiently tried
you, and therefore take leave to subscribe myselfe
" ( R Hono ble )
" Yo r most humble and faithf1 servant
"Sept. 16, 1682.
" M . FOWLER.
Endorsed—" For the Rt. Hon1 Sir L. Jenkins, &c., Whitehall."

A letter from Liverpool, signed by Dr. Richmond,
and dated 19th August, 1682, in answer to certain
queries which had been sent him, is as follows : —
" T o y e first question what company there was at Wallesey
I answer There is usually at y l course the Earle of Derby w t h y e
most of y e principal Gentry of Lancashire and Cheshire except
some of y , n sometime diverted from thence by their other
occasions. But I must add y' y e last weeke there was greater
number of people y n ordinarily appear there most of y e countrymen and women who supposed to come thither w t h a desire to
have a view of the Duke of Monmouth. Lord Brandon sent a
letter to one M r s Atherton who keeps a taverne in y e towne19 to
bid her prepare a dinner for about forty gentlemen to bee sat
upon y e running ground. There was no riot or disturbance at
the meeting on the course at Wallasey. The Duke lodged one
night in this towne at a private house and y e Earle of Derby
y e same night at mine, so that there was no intercourse of visits
in this towne between y m ."

Another letter, dated 23rd September, 1682, but
not signed, states that—
" The Duke lodged on Wednesday night not at S r Willoughby
Aston's but at Rock Savage where L d Colchester entertained
'9 A letter from Mr. Vernon, of Liverpool, dated 20th September, 1682,
gives the name of the house as " The T o w e r . "
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him, whence on the Thursday (as I told you) he went to
Dunham where there passt something remarkable, more than in
my last I could acquaint you with, w cil is that as ye Duke sate at
meate, y e doors were sett open and y e rabble not onely suffered
to gaze into y e roome, but permitted to come in and view y e
Duke w c h they more comodiously did, by entering at one doore
and going out at another and soe y e Mobile passed and repassed,
y e g'est part of dinner time."

The same writer, speaking of the duke at Mere
and Knutsford, writes : —
" Thence hec went, as my former told you, on the Friday to
dine w t h M r Henry Boothe, )" L. de la Meers sonn, where now
I am certainly informed there dined 41 at y e best table, whereof
to or thereabout were women, and that there was likewise liberty
given to such a proporcon of ye rout, as y e capacity of y e place
would reasonably admitt, to come into y e roome and walke and
stand round about y e table, whilst y e rest without doors shouted
a Munmouth, a Munmouth. After diner y'1 Duke danced and
that day M r Booth's servants wore y e Dukes colors in y r cravatts.
The entertainment being over (but not y e whoopings of \ c people)
hee departed thence for Gawsworth."
" As he pass't thro' Knotsford, y e streets were strewed with
sand and flowers (to make his Grace's station more pleasant
whilst he rec.d a treat from one Harrison a feltmaker) and as he
rode along y e way, which way was for y e most part lined w t h «'
numbers of y c people, some were sent before to instruct them
how to know him, and y e gentlemen y' rode along w t h him frequently called upon thetn to shout, in which they were forward
eno' to gratify them."

After describing the sports at Gawsworth as
before, the writer adds : —
" Yet notwithstanding y e frequency of riotts and y e greatness
of them on y e other side of y e county, tliere was not, that I can
heare of soe much as a single breach of y e peace amongst them
on this [side]. The Earle of Macc ls invited a considerable number of his neighbors and tenants to waite on ye D. 011 Munday
last (ye day y l hee left this country) as far as Congleton where y e
D. and his friends rec d an entertainment from y e Mayor of y e
Town and likewise y e complem' of having y e streets strewed with
sand for his passage as before at Knotsford. Thence he went
away to diner to Madely-Manor as in my last. It was observed
that y e greatest part of ) e Gentlemen of y e Countrey, who made
it their businesse to attend him, while at Gawsworth, did not onely
ride with sword and pistolls themselves, tho many of them were
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not sent for to doe, but were attended by more servants than
theire accustomed number, w c h were all accoutered as well as
their masters."
" On Sunday he went both ends of y c day to Gawsworth
Church where M r Marsden of Walton in Lancashire preach'd y*
Day, being sent for on purpose (as I since understand) by y c
Earle of Maxfield. The D—s entertainment there by y c description I had of some y' were prsent was very splendid and great."

Of the way the duke was entertained at
Gawsworth there is a good deal of interesting
information obtained from the private papers of
the Leghs, at Lyme Hall, the seat of the present
Lord Newton, which I have had an opportunity
of transcribing. The first document is the private
and confidential letter dated " Whitehall, London,
"Friday, Sept. 15, 1682" (the very day the duke
arrived at Gawsworth), written by Sir Lionel
Jenkins, Principal Secretary of State, and addressed
to " Richard Legh Esq. at Lyme, one of his
" Mat s Justices of y e Peace for y e County Palatine
" of Chester." This very interesting letter is as
follows: —
"Sr

" Whitehall, Friday, 15th Sept., 82.

" His Maiestie reflecting upon the Duke of Monmouth's
journey into Cheshire, and judging it to be of very ill consequence to y c publick Peace and Tranquillity that y e Nation now
Enjoys (by God's blessing) under the King and y e Lawes, hath
comanded me to apply myselfe to you, as one of his Ma""
Justices of the Peace for his County Palatine of Chester, and to
pray and require you to make diligent Enquiry and a true
returne upon the Oath of Credible Wittnesses to these questions
following :
" 1. Where, and at whose charges the Duke of Monmouth
dined and supped on Monday last [nth Sept.]?
'• 2. Where he dined on Tuesday [12th Sept.] and Wednesday
[13th Sept.] following, and what was observed or did
otherwise occurre in that space?
"3. What Aits were used at y e severall places he passed
through to draw y e Rabble together, and who were the
Authors and Abettors of it?
" 4. Whether any riott or breach of the Peace was committed
in any of the severall places, through which the Duke
of Monmouth passed ?
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" S r these questions His Maiesty desires to be satisfied in, as
also in any other Occurrences of the like Nature, and he is
graciously pleased to depend upon your affection and fidelity to
Him, in letting him know everything that is come to your
knowledge, especially in your Own Neighbourhood, to the end
he may make that use of these Notices as may be most for the
preserving of the Peace and for y e satisfaction of his loving and
dutyfull Subjects, such as you are. For my part I promise you
that 1 will be both faithfull and secret in laying before his
Maiestie the returne that you shall make to me by this Bearer,
who is one of his Ma t i e s Messengers and whom I do send to
wavt on you expresse upon this Occasion.
" I am
« gr

" Your most humble
" Faithfull Servant
" L.

JENKINS.

As a result of this letter, which could not have
reached him before the 18th, Mr. Legh caused an
enquirv to be held at once, on the 20th September,
before himself and two other justices—Sir John
Ardern, Knight, and Edward Warren, of Poynton,
Esq.—when the following evidence of what happened at Gawsworth was taken upon oath. No
information appears to have been given as to
where the duke had stayed before he came to
Gawsworth. These depositions are as follows :—
" Examinacons taken before us S r John Ardern Knight, Richard
Legh of Lime Esq r and Edward Warren of Poynton Esq r ,
three of his Ma t i e s Justices of the peace for y e County of
Chester, 20 th Septr 1682.
" Edward Sherman of Gawsworth in y e County of Chester,
Innkeeper, aged about forty and nine yeares, sworn and
examined saith
"That upon Friday y e 15 t h of September instant y e Duke of
Monmouth came attended w t h a considerable number of gentlemen and others to y e Earle of Macclesfield's house at Gawsworth
and that y e company that attended y e Duke as they passed by y e
house of y e s d deponent, called upon y e rabble to shout. That
upon Saturday y e 16 t h instant there was a Buck-hunting in y e s d
Earles Parke, that y e same day and y e day following [Sunday]
there was at y e house of y e s d Earle a great feast and banquett
and that y c s d deponent did receive some sweetmeats from one
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M r s Wainewright, who told him y' yc s d Earle did distribute of y c
banquett to y c people that were there flockt together with his
owne hand, and y e s d deponent doth further believe y' y e s d feast
and banquett was made at y e proper cost and charges of y e s d
Earle of Macclesfield, excepting only such presents as were sent
in by y e neighbourhood.
" Moreover that upon y e s d Saturday there was upon a plaine
neare to y c s d Earles house a game called a Prison-barr-play,
performed by 20 young men and that y e s d Earles Steward, John
Broadhurst, did desire y e s d deponent to procure some of y e said
young men to play and told him y' it was his Lords desire to
them and that hee would give them a Guinny to make ye Duke
that sport. That after y e Play was over y c s d young men came to
y e house of y e s d deponent and some of them said in his hearing
that y* Duke of Monmouth had given them five Guinnys and
desired him to change them one for silver w c h hee accordingly
did. And likewise one Browne who beate a Drume at y e s d play
desired y e s d deponent to change him a Guinny and said that it
was given to y e Drumers by y e Duke. And y e s d deponent
further saith that he saw y c People that came to see these sports
and doth beleive that the number of them was at least 4000.
And y' y e s d Earle of Macclesfield did by his servants desire y e
greatest part of y e housholders in y e neighbourhood to wait
upon y c s d Duke on Munday y e 18 th onward on his jorney as farr
as Congleton, w c h is 4 miles on y e way. And that y e s d Duke
did on y e s d Munday goe away from Gawsworth attended w t h
many gentlemen and such of ye neighbourhood as were desired
to goe as aforesaid. And that some of y e s d Company upon
theire returne from waiting upon y e Duke, called at y e house of
this deponent (viz.) John Hollinshead, Alderman of Macclesfield,
and Thomas Hodson, of Sutton, button-man, both in y* s d
county of Chester, and that they in y e hearing of this deponent
said that it was in y c power of y e people to choose their king.
And yc s d deponent further saith that during y e time that y e Duke
of Monmouth was at Gawsworth aforesaid, hee heard many of
y e rabble say that they would have noe papist to inherit y e
crowne and that they would venture their lives for the Duke
of Monmouth.
" The s d deponent likewise saith that y c s d Earle of Macclesfield hath or lately had great quantitys of armes and ammunition
in his house (viz.) Musketts, blunderbusses, carbines, pistolls,
bulletts and kettle-drums, and has at this time in his family two
kettle-drummers and further saith that y e Duke of Monmouth's
trumpetter told him that one of them has 5 s pay per diem. And
this deponent likewise saith that hee lately heard one of y e s d
Earles servants drinke a health to y c King and all his Enimies,
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and at another time heard John Broadhurst, steward to y c s d
Earle, say that y e King had never a Gentleman but one of his
Privy Counsell. And further saith not.
(Signed) " E D W A R D S H A R M A N .
" The Examinacon of Samuell Proudlove, of Macclesfield, in y e
county of Chester, twister, taken before us S r John Ardern,
K', Richard Legh, of Lime, and Edward Warren, of Poynton,
Esq rs , three of his Ma t i e s Justices of y e Peace for y e County
of Chester Sept 20 th 1682.
" Samuel Proudlove of Macclesfield aforesaid aged about
twenty eight yeares sworn and examined saith :
" That upon Thursday y e fourteenth of September instant
John Broadhurst steward to y e Earle of Macclesfield came to
this deponent and another young man, one Christopher Heapes,
of Macclesfield, aforesaid, and desired them to bring some other
young men to y e number of tenn to Gawsworth to play a game
at Prison-barrs w t h others that should meet them there on y e
Saturday following, to recreate y e Duke of Monmouth, who
would then bee there, and promised them that his Lord, y e s d
Earle of Macclesfield, would give them a piece of plate to play
for. That they promised him that they would, and on Saturday
y e 16 t h they went accordingly and play'd, where y e s d Duke came
to see them and gave them five Guinnys, by the hands of y e
Lord Brandon, sonn to y e s d Earle, w c h was received by y c
deponent, who likewise saith that another Guinny was given
to two drummers that beat there, by y e hands of y e L d Brandon
aforesd. This deponent further saith that there was a very great
concourse of people and that when y e Duke came into y e field to
see y e sport there seemed to bee great satisfaction to y e crowd in
his presence w c h y e multitude expresst by shoutings. And further
this deponent saith not.
" The marke of
" SAMUEL

X

PROUDLOVE.

" Taken before us the day and year aforesaid.
(Signed) " J. A R D E R N E .
" R. LEGH.
" EDWARD
WARREN."

On Monday, the 18th September, the duke left
Gawsworth, as already described, accompanied as
far as Congleton by a large concourse of people.
From there he appears to have gone to Trentham
Hall, and thence to Newcastle. Of this part of
the " progress " we read :—
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. . . " In his way to Trentam he rid thro' Congleton and
Newcastle both Corporation Towns where he was received after
y c usuall manner. 1 was told they stro'd ye streets at Congleton
w t h sand. At Newcastle his Reception there was above any other
place I yet heerd of, for there the Gentry and yong freemen of y e
Towne all went a horseback out of Towne to meet him and y e
Mayor and Aldermen and y e rest of yc Towne recd him at ye
Townsend 011 foot, the Bells rung all night, and many bonfires
were made but I do not much wonder at it for y l Town hath ever
bin Seditious and there is small hopes of an amendm'."

On Wednesday, the 20th September, the duke
was in the town of Stafford, and was dining there
in a mercer's house, with many persons of rank
and gentlemen belonging to Staffordshire and the
adjacent counties, when John Ramsey, Esq., one
of the king's sergeants-at-arms, arrived, soon after
the dinner hour, and being admitted to his Grace,
arrested him as his prisoner on the following
warrant, which he showed to him. This was
signed by the Principal Secretary of State, Sir
Lionel Jenkins, and was as follows :—
" Whereas his Majesty hath received information that James
Duke of Monmouth hath lately appeared in several parts of this
kingdom with great numbers of people, in a riotous and unlawful
manner, to the disturbance of the public peace, and to the
terrour of his Majesties good subjects : these are therefore, in
his Majesty's name and by his special command, to will and
require you forthwith to repair to any place where you shall
understand the said Duke of Monmouth to be and him forthwith
to apprehend and bring in safe custody before me, or any of his
Majesty's most honourable privy council, to answer to such
things as on his Majesties behalf shall be objected to him the
said Duke of Monmouth ; and for so doing this shall be your
warrant. And all mayors, sheriffs, constables, and all others his
Majesties officers are hereby required to be herein aiding and
assisting to you, as they will answer to the contrary at their
peril.
" To John Ramsey Esq.,
"one of His Majesty's Serjeants at Arms."

The duke travelled that evening in custody as
far as Coleshill, thence to Coventry and St. Albans,
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and on the 23rd September reached London, where
he was taken before Sir Lionel Jenkins.
Thus ended, in a somewhat ignominious manner,
this "second progress," which the Earl of Shaftesbury looked upon as " the last of the opportunities
" which God had put into the Duke of Monmouth's
" power to save England and to make himself the
" greatest man in Europe."

